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By MARSHALL BAR "ES
Reporter

The results of a questionnaire
given by the Chanticleer are out. The
questionnaire was given to most 9 :00
classes on Wednesday, Oct. 20.
Of the 500 questionnaires given out
about 300 were returned. Of these
about 25 had prank answers or for
other reason had to be eliminated. The
final totals of 275 "usable" questionnaires were tallied and the results are
an adequate sample of the student
body as a whole.
The total number of usable questionnaires was 275. Of this total 82%
of the people were registered to vote.
Of the percentage of persons registered to vote, only 2% said they would
not vote. This could be accounted for

by the out of state students who are
not going home or just plain apathy.
Of the persons registered to vote,
Carter won with 45% of the vote.
Ford won 39% with 16% undecided
or offering other choices.
The poll also revealed some answer as to why people chose their
particular candidate. Some favored
Carter because they felt he did a
good job with Georgia and because
they feel Washington needs a "new
face." Others preferred Ford over
Carter because they feel that Carter
lacks the necessary experience needed
for such a job.
A further breakdown reveals that
46% of those voting for Carter were
male with 55% female. Ford showed
62.5% male and 37.5% female.
In respect to the age of persons
filling out the questionnaire 4% were

under 18, 51.5% were 18-20, 29%
were 20-25, 9.7% were 25-30, and
4.8% were over 30. With respect to
sex, 45% were female and 55% were
male. How much thought was pu
behind your decision? 65% said a grea
deal, 28% stated some, 4% said very
little, and 2.2% said none.
In respect to the affect of the
media on their decision, 15% said to a
great extend, 55.5% said to a degree,
2% said the media had no affect because they vote a party, and 27.5%
said the media had no affect at all.
Did the debates affect the students
opinion? 24% said yes in Ford's favor,
21 % said yes in Carters favor, 43%
said no affect, and 11.5% said they
had seen neither one of the first two
debates (the third debate was held
after the questionnaire was given).
After the questionnaires were hand-

but in no ones favor.
The Chanticleer wi es to
both tho e pe a
that
in the questionnair and
fessors who qa
their

be until the fall semester of

77.
William A. Kimbell, prominen t benefactor of Coastal
designated his $1.3 million gil
to be used for student activity
buildings only. He also provided funds for the William
Brice Building.
The money will be avail·
able after January 8, said elson.
With the remainder of the
money, Nelson said the committee is discussing the possibility of an olympic size poo
in the natatorium with a
gymnastic room and a weight

Cheer eaders C
By \IEL IE BOW ER
Reporter
Coastal's cheerleading squad
was chosen Oct. 12. Behind the
red and white pom-poms this
year you 11 find: co-<:aptains,
Nancy Young (Sr.) and Mi·
chelle Avant (Jr.), Darlene
Stevens (Soph.), Kim Askins
(Fresh.), Leesa Becker (Soph.),
Tammy Hughes (Fresh.), Janice McDonald (Soph.), Sheila
Patterson (Soph.), Wendy Siceloff (Soph.) and Linda Smith
(Fresh.).
They practice outside of the
gym on Mon. 5:00-6:00 and on
Wed. 4:00-6:00 and Thurs.
5:00-6:00.
The cheerleaders will support the men's and women's
basketball teams. They will
attend their first event on Nov.
17 when Coastal plays a home

liners," said Nancy Young, cocaptain.
In an effort to generate
more school spirit the cheerleaders will mimeograph the
words to certain cheers and
distribute them at the first
game. Shaker pom-poms will
also be available to the crowd
for a small fee.
In addition to cheering at
the games, the cheerleaders will
be busy making signs for the
gym and planning activities
such as bake sales throughout
the year. The sponsors of the
cheerleading squad are Dr. Betsy Puscar and Ann Bergman,
wife of basketball coach, Russ
Bergman.

B. Dr. 'I L

Fa I 7
By LESLIE GEl 'TR'1
A sociate Editor
Construction of the new
Library was temporarily halted
when Dargan Construction
Company hit a layer of coquina
thirty feet down, said Philip
Massey, Administrative Assistant. Since this building will have
a concrete slab foundation, several more pilings are needed
than in the other buildings at
Coastal. While a drill bit is on

the way, other work is going
on such as the laying of cables.
Dargan Construction has
thirteen months to complete
building under their contract,
but representatives say they
need only eight months. The
expected date of completion of
the 4600 square foot library
is Fall '76.
Charleston architects Lucas
and Stubbs have drawn plans
for a new Student Union Build·

TDY

Reporter
Coastal Carolina students,
facul ty and staff will soon be
the proud owners of a ne
game room according to Dr.
Ron Lackey. The room will
include pool tables, footsball
tables, a varie y of electronic
games such as pinball, and
tables for card games. It will
be located in the former boo
store, in the Student Union
Building.
A few alterations have been
made, and hopes are that the
official openin will be toda .

ing near the coming library.
Bids on construction will be
accepted starting Dec. 1. Completion date will be Jan. '78,
according to Vice President
Singleton.
The approximate cost for
the new building is estimated
at 1.3 million for the 3500
square foot area. Plans are
reviewed by Buildings and
Grounds Committee comprised
(continued on page 4)

training room.
senate
Also a th
meeting, Mr. Pete on, Chairperse of the Buildin
d
G ounds Comw
po
on the progre of ten
brary buildinq and
union building.
The library .
struction no . A
chosen for the
building and bids
soon. Const ction ho
gm in January of Fah..lIl:11"U
said Ne son.
He add
ings should be
Christmas of 77.
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OPINIONS

~he

Constitution

When deciding on the subject of an editorial we must decide which is more affective to
give strong positive support or negative (but
constructive) criticism. This is a particularly
hard decision when it involves a group of the
most involved and hard working students at
Coastal- - -the SGA. Thus, in this editorial we
will try to give a balance of criticism and support.
Students will soon be asked to vote for or
against the new proposed SGA constitution,
provided it is passed by the SGA body.
The student body officers and those in
Student Affairs have worked very hard through
the summer to rewrite the old constitution so
that it better serves the growing and constantly
changing student body of Coastal.
Now, constitutions usually sound pretty
legal and deep and this one is no exception.
However, once the two constitutions have been
waded through and compared most would
probably agree that the proposed constitution
is the better of the two.
One problem is that it may be hard for
students to obtain a copy of the documents.
However, for those interested, you should
stop by the SGA room in Student Affairs.
They will provide you with a copy.
For those who are not quite that interested,
these are the major differences as we see them
and understand them.
The old constitution is 5 pages long where
as the new one is 12 pages including the bylaws. The old constitution contains 6 articles
opposed to a total of 19 in the new.
The old constitution never came up with any
by-laws. However, many of the by-laws contained in the new constitution were included in the
main part of the old constitution. If the proposed constitution is passed, it will take a 2/3
majority to pass by-laws. Previously (though
they never exercised this right) it took only a
majority.

only implies qualifications for class offices and
club representatives.
IMPEACHMENT PROCEEDINGS
Impeachment proceedings are very different
and rather involved and for full understanding
should be looked into personally. In short the
SGA alone had the right to impeach any officers according to the old constitution (Article
III Sec. 4T). In Article IV of the by-laws in the
new constitution it states that the SGA must
first recommend impeachment by a 2/3 vote of
those present. It then goest to a closed meeting
of the Supreme Court of Coastal Carolina
College.
There are of course many more differences.
So many, that it would be lengthy to list all
of them. Students should at least skim the proposed constitution so that they know what
kind of power they are giving fellow students
when they vote for SGA officers. Take an interest and vote (for or against--it's your decision). If the SGA works effectively it could
have quite an influence on the administration in
favor of the students.
Now, lets look at the situation. The SGA
now has (or they hope they have) a new constitution. It lays out plainly what their duties
and powers are. However, with a new structure,
it takes a lot of organization to make it work.
SGA ORGANIZATION
Is the SGA organized? Granted, they are trying and it must be hard to get a largly apathetic
student body involved. But, shouldn't they develop a strong inner organization first and then
try to bring in the student body. We are not
saying ignore the voices of those who elected
them, but rather ask for suggestions and listen
to any response. They should show the student
body that they are leaders and that they do
have an influence and then if a member of the
student body feels strongly about something,
he will find the SGA officers. At this point
most people feel the SGA has no real power. If
they show us that we are wrong then they
THE DUTIES OF THE SGA
would receive more response from the student
The duties and powers of the SGA as a whole, body.
(the presiden t, vice presiden t, secretary, treasurer,
Let us add just one more point. The SGA is
class presidents and representatives and organi- making an effort to organize their organization.
zation representatives) are clearly defined in But they need to think things out a little more.
the revised constitution. The old one does not
LET'S PARTY
even mention the duties of the class presidents
There
was
a
meeting at which all organizaand representatives nor those of the club reptions
and
classes
had an opportunity to send a
resentatives. Also the duties of the Secretary
and Treasurer are the same. It is interestinq that representative. It was a combination business
in the old constitution it is not clear whether and social meeting. That meeting was very
or not the sec. and tres. are two seperate off- poorly organized. The discussion lasted a little
ices or a combination of the two in one office. over an hour, just long enough to get a good
Qualifications for offices are also different. discussion started. During the discussion the
group gradually got smaller and smaller. They
It is clear in the new constitution what the
qualifications (from pres. of SGA through club then broke for a hamburger--hot dog dinner and
reps) for office are. The old constitution lists out came the booze. This was the beginning of
the social get-together and the discussion never
qualitications for the executive officers but
resumed.
There were a few strong
poin ts such as getting to know
The CHANTICLEER, established in 1962, is the
people, and a few good ideas
student newspaper of Coastal Carolina College, a
were suggested. However, next
branch of USC.
time there needs to be more
Editor
business and less partying. Also,
Judy Sims
all SGA officers need to parAssociate Editor
Leslie Gentry
ticipate instead of hindering
Faculty Reporter
Janet Dorman
the discussion. Good luck
Libba Beerman
Staff
SGA---We'll be watching you!!

Photographer

Dixie Lundy
Steve Taylor
Ellen Britsch
Marshall Barnes
Janet Dorman
Melanie Bowser
Mary Ryan
Nancy Floyd
Robert Burns

VOTE
NOV. 2

Please Stand Up
By LIBBA BEERMAN
Staff Reporter

- attest to the shortage. Cabbage,
garlic, wizened potatoes, carrots, some milk and eggs, a few
On a trip to Russia three dusty canned goods, but plenty
weeks ago, I left Dulles Air- of bread was all to be had; such
port with an Alumni group a contrast to our supermarkets.
for a luxury flight on the The department store goods
Russian airline, Aeroflot. After were comparable to goods
a comfortable nine and a half found in our bargain basements
hours in the air, our plane and precious little at that. No
touched down at Moscow In- wonder the people all looked
ternational Airport in a gray, alike. They seemed to all have
dreary, drizzle. Military men the same coat, the same shoes,
were scattered about pretend- even the same shape. Certainly
ing not to look at us while there was little variety in their
looking at us.
diets or living quarters.
When a foreigner decides to
ENTERTAIJ MENT
visit Russia and applies for a
So what do they do for
visa, "Intourist" goes into action. That is the bureau in entertainment? One night we
charge of looking after foreign- discovered The Hotel Metroers. The guides assigned to us, pole, where there was the only
attractive, intelligent women, nightclub in town. Had we
were our directors and wet- walked into a set for a grade B
nurses. One quickly realizes 1945 movie? A big band blared
one minds or gets left behind. fortlt with American tunes
Unlike what we'd heard, we while the jolly Vodka happy
did have freedom to leave the Russians "twisted" with gay
group but had the feeling we abandon. But the crowds were
were still under surveillance. at the circus and ballet. Here
were all the sparkle, color,
~O COW IN MOSCOW
sensuality, sophistication, drama and daring. But no outOur first tour was around bursts of emotion came from
the city of Moscow; a beauti- that crowd, only cadenced
ful city of wide streets, many applause that we joined in with.
trees, architecture of every That was the night the matron
imaginable style and lovely tapped me and gave me a disold buildings painted all hues approving look when I laughed
of the rainbow. How beauti- out loud in the lobby during
ful they must be in the snow. intermission.
But there is a strange deserted
Another visual treat was
feeling. There are so few cars the ornate palaces built by the
and people for such a huge cap- Czars in the 19th and early
itol city. We were reminded 20th centuries. We visited the
that there is a scarcity of cars summer palace of Paul, son of
and the people are under- Catherine the Great, which was
ground in the magnificent almost totally destrqyed by the
metro system and tiled walks Germans during World War II.
under the streets. These are Vast amounts of money and
very necessary as the car has many skilled artisans have rethe right-of-way.
turned the grandeur of it's
The buses stopped and little former days. There were gold
boys crowded around begging leafed walls, silk
brocade
chewing gum in exchange for curtains, crystal chandeliers,
metal emblems. (Later, much gold dinner service for 100
to my horror, I realized my guests, precious objects d'art,
"trinket" is the emblem from mosaic floors, cupids painted
a customs official's cap!) We on bedroom walls, marble stalooked up and there was the tutes from Italy, Da Vincis,
Kremlin Wall, the building Raphels, Goyas, EIGrecos, Mafrom where the United Soviet tisses, Renoirs, Picassos, a
Socialist Republic is run. feast. Sons of the peasants who
Around the corner we went to overthrew the Czars restored
Red Square, fantastic St. Bas- their richness for us to enjoy.
il's (the cathedral Ivan the Terrible had built, then ordered
THE REI\1EMBERANCE
the architect's eyes put out so
OF WAR
he couldn't duplicate it for
These same men witnessed
someone else) and to Lenin's
Mausoleum where he lies in the seige of Leningrad and
state in an open coffin. Yet all Moscow. There, on the outshrank in size with terror as skirts of Leningrad, we saw
we saw them in person with mound after mound, as far
tourists milling about taking as the eye could see of the
pictures and people standing in 600,000 who died from starpay homage vation or wounds while holding
line patiently
to Lenin. All the while the their city against the Germans.
grass was growing green in the Each mound held 10,000 bodsurrounding parks and the ies with the simple headstone
birds were chirping overhead. "1942. "
The "real" Russia becomes
LINES, LINES, LINES
a little clearer in our heads.
Everywhere we saw people Despite the word of Solzhenstanding in lines. Our guide itsyn, the fear of her future
told us, "So scarce is our sup- and present political plans, I
ply of consumer goods, when a unmistakenly have great adcitizen sees a line forming, he miration and respect for what
falls in even if he doesn't know they have suffered and endured
what's at the other end." I and are rebuilding. All is not
visited shops later and can gloomy.

to
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Lady Chan Ie
eers 'Plan
Coastal Carolina has to be
ranked as the surprise tear.1 in
the State AIAW Volleyball circuit_
After winning five of their
first six starts the Lady Chants
dropped the next two matches
against Coker and Lander.
It seemed they were going
to lose their winning ways,
but instead the squad has
bounced behind team captain
Cathy Nance to win four consecutive matches improving
their record to 9-3_

In the second match of the
nigh t, newcomers Cassandra
Graham, Paula Hodler, ' Joan
Cribb and Kathy Harcum played well to give the squad a
15-12, 15-13 victory.

The Lady Chants showed
their comeback was complete
with a straight game-match
sweep of Lander 154, 154
and Benedict College 15-12,
15-8 in Columbia.

The nine victories represents
more wins than the Lady
Chants had in their first wo
seasons combined.
Coach Violet Meade showed
no surprise, crediting the up-

The Lady Chan ts have
posted wins over UNC-Wilmington, Myrtle Beach AFB,
Benedict and Lander in the latest string.
Coastal
gained
revenge
against UNC-Wilmington for a
defeat suffered last season with
a 15-11, 11-15, 15-11 victory.
Kay Barnhill's consistant
serving gave team setters Pat
Clark and Suzanne Gates good
opportunities to set for the
driving spikes of Nance and
Lisa Adams.

surge to hard work and the experience of toy
paying
off after starting from
atch.
" The way up . hard
d
long ", said Coach Meade, lib t
we still p an to go to th ery
top ".
onday, Oct. 25th, Coas
hosted wo state po rhou
in Winthrop and Franc'
ion in Kimbel Gym.

Coastal

Carolina

Chanti-

cleers and the South Caro '

Lady Chants play hard to reach the top. They are the surprise team in the State
AIAW Volleyball circuit

Gamecoc
will nvei1 their
1976-77 basketball t
Saturday,
o . 6 at Coas
illiam A. Kimbel Gym.
The days festivities will fea·
ture intersqua
games with
Sergman and
Coach Rus
Coach Fran McGuir mtroducing their respecti e p ay rs.
The mtersquad gam
will
have the teams
ternating
halves, starting at 1 :45 P. .
Admission is free to all.

Bergman's ,Bas
FRANK WHITE, Soph/Center, Loris, S. C. Height: 6-6,
Weight: 215. Former Loris
High standout and Horry

FRANK WHITE
DAVID MELTON, Senior/
Guard, Fort Mill, S_ C. Height:
6-0, Weight: 165. One of three
returning players from last
years squad. . .Made team as
walkon last year after transferring from USC-Lancaster...
Shared starting role. . .A solid
defensive player. . . A Physical
Education Major. G-25, FG-22,
FGA-60, PCT-.37, FT-8, FTA12, PCT-.68, Reb.-9, Avg.-.4,
Pts.·50, Avg.-2.0.

DAVID MELTON

County MVP. Started every
game except for one as freshman last year . .. Set rebound
single game record at 20 and

DWIGHT LIGHTY , Freshman/Guard, Hartsville, S. C.
Height: 5-10, Weight: 150.
Played at Butler High for
Coach T. B. Thomas. . .averaged 16.9 points per game and
5.6 assists. . .led team to a
runnerup spot in South Caro·
lina State Tournament_ .. AllState as senior. . . won Sports·
manship Award as junior and
senior. . .has excellent speed
and quickness . . . good outside
shooter. . _good ball handler
. . .should see a lot of action
as freshman ... Nickname 'Toddie'. . .favorite sports figure
Nate Archibald. . .planning
Physical Education major.

season record at 219 . . .Averaging 8.4 points and 8.4 rebounds per game . .. Nicknamed
'Tree' . . . Veal Parmiagian favorite food ... P.E. Major. G-26,
FG-89, FGA-192, PCT-.46, FT30, FTA·56 , PCT-. 54, Reb.219, Avg.-8.4, Pts.-224, Avg.8.4.

DWIGHT LIGHTY

. ~ C______ _
BOBBY LIVINGSTON, Junior/Center-Forward, Trenton,
N.J. Height : 6-7, Weight : 210.
Junior College transfer from
Spartan burg Methodist. . .
Played at North Myrtle Beach
High for Jesse Medlock. . .
former Sun News Horry County Most Valuable Player. . .
scored 13 points and picked
off nine rebounds per game as
freshman to be instrumental
in Spartanburg Methodist's 238 record. . .averaged 15.4
points per game and seven rebounds. . .excellent jumping
ability. . .good touch for big
man . . .Nickname 'Sweet La

La '. . .favorite food is bacon
and eggs... Physical Education
major.

BOBBY LIVINGSTON

TIM WARD , Soph/Guard,
N. Myrtle Beach, S.C. Height :
5-11 , Weight: 155 . . .played
for Jesse Medlock at North
Myrtle Beach High. . .tranferred from Morris College
. . .selected as outstanding
freshman. . .good shooter. . .
positive attitude. . .Nicknam
' Ice T '.
.favorite sport
figure Julius Erving. . .Physi·
cal Education Major . . . plan
coaching career.

CLAY PRICE, Freshman!
Guard, Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Height : 64, Weight : 184. Played high school ball Coastal
Academy for Buddy Rogers...
won all Horry County honors
twice. . .All-State in SCISAA
as a senior. . .red shirted
last year . . .good shooter. . .
excellent passer .. .has tools to
be a good college payer.
Favorite sports figure 'Pistol'
Pete Maravich. . .undecided
major. . .favorite food strawberry shortcake.
RONNIE LOVE, Senior!
Forward,
Wallance, N. C.
Height : 64, Weight : 190. Led
team in rebounds on seven
different occasions .. Finished
second in rebounds. . .Averaged 8.3 rebounds and 11.3
points per game . . .Tremen·
dous leaping ability. . .Outstanding inside threat . . .Wa
Cavalier-Tarheel first team AllConference performer at Sandhills Community College while
averaging more than 13 reo
bounds per game. Nicknamed
'Dyke '. . .P. E. MaJOr. . .
G-26 , FG-122, FGA-256 , PCT.48, FT-51 , FTA-73, PCT-. 70,
Reb.-217, Avg.·8.3 , Pts.-293,
Avg.-l1.3.

TI

ARD

CLAY PRICE
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IE LOVE
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By JUDY SIMS
Editor
"Can death be a ship?"
That was the general question asked by most of those
students and faculty members
who participated in the fishing
trip sponsored by Campus Union on Oct. 10 and 17.
No, these were not two seperately sponsored trips. It just

Seperate Accreditation Seen In Future
By LESLIE GENTRY
Associate Editor
The Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
and the administration of Coastal met in Atlanta to discuss
Coastal's separate accreditation. According to Vice President Singleton, "everything
went fine which indicates that
requirements have been met,"
although no official report
has been received.
However, SACS indicated finances for Coastal are far from
adequate. Singleton said state
government needs to fund
more to insure "quality programs."

"We have a plan" to work
through the legislature along
with Spartanburg and Aiken
campuses "to make them see
that their (legislature's) philosophy needs to be changed
concerning regional campuses, "
Singleton said. He hopes to
make Coastal's funding on par
with other comparably sized
four year campuses such as
Francis Marion.
A meeting of Horry Higher
Education Committee, Coastal
Educational Foundation, and
an Horry legislation delegation
will take place Nov. 4 in the
Seminar Room of the Student Union Building. The special guests will be Dr. R. Cath-

FacultyOn The Move
By JANET DORMAN
Faculty Reporter
How many students wondered about what their professors are up to when they're not
in class teaching? -They've
been busy!
My name is Janet Dorman
and this is my column on
faculty projects. I'm officially
inviting all members of the
Coastal Carolina Faculty to
keep me posted on any up
coming or past events that you
would like to share with the
students at Coastal. Students
are invited to stay-tuned. . .
you're professors may be much
busier than you expect.
Dr. L. H. Gilles, Jr.The South Carolina Association of Instructors met on
Oct. 2, in Orangeburg, S. C.
They elected Dr. Gilles for the
1977 year president. Dr. Gilles
is also serving his second term
as treasurer of Myrtle Beach
Air Force Base Credit Union.
Othef meetings for the S.C.
Assn. of Accounting Instructors are planned for fall 1977
at Coastal Carolina.
Dr. Reinhold EngelmayerAssociate Professor Anthropology and Archaeology.
Dr. Engelmayer will present
a paper to the Augusta Archaeological Society in Augusta,
Ga. Oct. 23, 1976. His subject
will be prehistoric to early
historic sites excavated by the
Coastal Carolina Archaeological Field Station during 1976.
Dr. Richard DameAssociate Professor of Marine Science.
Dr. Dame recently attended
the Sixth International Helgoland Symposia in West Germany to present a report on
the research activities of over
15 scientists on North Inlet
near Georgetown, S. C. Scientists from over 18 countries

participated in the meeting
which was called to celebrate
the opening of a new ecosystem labrotory on Helgoland.
In addition to the conference the Dames were impressed with the lively entertainment, good food and German hospitality. Being their
first trip out of the USA, Dr.
and Mrs. Dame stated it was a
European adventure they will
never forget.
Dr. Al HallAssociate Professor of German.
Dr. Hall was the program
chairman of the fall meeting
of the American Association of
Teachers of German, South
Carolina Chapter. The conference met in Charleston, Oct.
23. The program had a bicentennial theme with many
scheduled activities including a
visit to the German Friendly
Society, a service at St. John's
Luthern Church, a lecture by
Dr. Charles Anger of the Citadel and lunch at the Ratskeller.
Dr. James RexDr. Rex was recently elected chairman of the South
Carolina Teaching Center Network. The network is a voluntary organization representing
colleges, universitIes, public
school systems, the S. C. State
Department of Education and
the S. C. Education Association. It's purpose is to provide
a vehicle through which interested persons can improve
upon the quality of teacher
education.
A conference was held in
Alexandria, Louisiana on Sept.
20-22, 1976. Four workshops
were conducted on curriculum
innovation for the annual conference of school administrators from dependent schools
in the Southeastern United
States.

cart Smith, chairman of S. C.
Commission on Higher Education, and Dr. Howard Boozer,
executive director of the commission.
Discussion will include the
advantages and disadvantages
of affiliation with USC, how
to provide more equitable
funding as compared to other
four year colleges, and what
Coastal's role in educational
programs is for Myrtle Beach
Air Force Base.

Grad School
Discussed
On Oct. 4, Dean of the
Graduate School of Education
in Columbia and of Coastal
campus, G. S. Reeves, met with
Coastal's graduate department
to discuss the program. Three
Faculty members from the Columbia campus also attended.
Vice President Singleton said
to discuss the "plans for organizational changes would be
premature because the people
involved don't know yet" what
changes will take place.
"As head of this institution,
I insure. . .that a lot of problems, especially in registration,
will be eliminated, said Singleton.
Presently, the graduate pro·
gram at Coastal is being direc·
ted from Columbia by contract
with the administration there.
Admissions,
grading,
and
course selection are not currently handled at Coastal's
campus.
1/

Beaty
Appointed
James Beaty, Assistant to
Dean of admissions, was voted
chairman of the Committee on
Petitions and Scholastic Standing on Oct. 19.
The committee is designed
to handle matters of scholastic probation, grade changes,
and students who need to
waive certain scholastic requirements. It is also the
committee which handles students who feel an injustice
has been done them in scholastic work.

No Parking
Philip Massey of the Business
Office asks that people not
park anywhere that there is a
yellow curb. He adds that they
are clearly marked and should
not be overlooked by anyone.
Also, no one should park in a
reserved parking space except
for those intended.

A. Ship

so happened that on Oct. 10,
about 52 out of 60 people got
seasick. The Carolina Princess
left Capt. Dick's Marina at 7
o'clock and after a 40 mile
round trip she was back at the
dock at 10:00. The trip was
rescheduled for the following
Sunday.
Let it be known that Clara
Rogers was one of the first to
sell her ticket and that every·
one was sure that Dr. Lackey
was glad he had a previous
engagement on Oct. 17. Of
the 60 persons only 25 returned for the rescheduled trip.
The following Sunday was
much better as far as the sea
sickness was concerned but still
there were some who were not
spared. Perhaps some were
saved by Dramamine and Bonine. Marshall and Stacy claimed they were on Dramamine
highs the entire trip.
Yes, the sea was better but
the weather was wet, very wet.
So wet, that the crew decided
to come in early. That was the
end of the Campus Union
sponsored
Student-Faculty
Fishing trip; or so we thought.
Jack Casey caught the first
fish which was a silver snapper. Skip Opalko caught the
largest fish - a six pound Red
Snapper. Because of that lucky
catch he won the $16 pool.
There was a total of about
50 fish caught including two
sharks.
Yes, the crew of the Carolina Princess expected to be
back on land around 3 :00 but
because of trouble with the
Flying Fisher, a boat from
Capt. Alex's marina, we did
not dock until 11 :00 Sunday
night. And the dock was not a
familiar one. It was in Georgetown. The Flying Fisher lost
both engines and tl)e Carolina
Princess obligingly towed her
from 40 miles out to Georgetown harbor. Rounds of "towtow-tow the boat gently
through the jettees" were sung.
This was a trip that most
will never forget. The rope
broke two times, we were in
the path of a freighter, the
sea had six to eight feet swells,
there was four hours of darkness two of which were total
darkness because the lights in
the cabin were off!

For those who did not have
the pleaslJie of this experience
the following was part of the
dialogue and happenings during
the 16 hours of the student
faculty fishing trip.
"Raise Hell, Get Roudy"
"Love is sharing your barf
bag. (The boat did run out
of motion sickness bags.)
Would you believe that somebody threw up in Barbara's
lunch and in Dr. Moore's
camera bag?
Preston was described as
"death warmed over with
snores."
Dan Henson found out the
true meaning of "Does anyone
know where the love of Cod
goes when the waves turn the
minutes to hours. "
Stacy looked tacky and
when she g"ot sick she did it in
private .•
One group of people entertained themselves with mixed
drinks and Playboy and Pent·
house.
Simone helped the only
woman off the Flying Fisher
who had removed her wet
pants.
And probably the last
memorable statement was
"You can't mess up the bus
with dry heaves. /I
Many asked that we (those
aboard the Carolina Princess
on Oct. 17) thank Capt. Wayne
Strickland and his crew. They,
after all, did get us home safely. Happy Fishing!!!
/I

New Library
(continued from page 1)
of students and faculty of
Coastal and the Higher Education Commission.
This new Student Union
Building will have offices for
student affairs, publications,
SGA, and counseling. It will
also include a book store and a
commissary .
Private sources will provide
1.3 million for an auditorium which will seat 1000 and
will also be for use by the
public, said Singleton. Campus
expansion will cover the area
from the proposed library to
Highway 501.
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